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Campus Screening of Just-Released Film Comedy 
“Oconomowoc” Features Plenty of Lawrence 
Connections 
Posted on: May 1st, 2013 by Rick Peterson 
Andy Gillies is returning to his alma mater, and he’s bringing his 
directorial debut film with him. 
 
The 2004 Lawrence graduate will be on hand for a screening of his 
feature-length film “Oconomowoc” Thursday, May 2 at 9 p.m. in 
the Wriston Art Center auditorium. Sponsored by the Lawrence 
University Film Club, the screening is free and open to the public. 
 
Gillies, who wrote, directed and acted in the film, will conduct a Q 
& A following its screening. 
A deadpan comedy set in its title Waukesha County town (the 
hometown of a one-time girlfriend of Gillies), the film has more 
Lawrentian fingerprints on it than just Gillies.’ The story follows 
20-something slacker Lonnie Washington, portrayed by fellow 
2004 Lawrence graduate Brendan Marshall-Rashid with “goofy 
soulfulness” as noted by the Hollywood Reporter, who moves back 
home. 
Quirky characters abound, including Todd, Lonnie’s 30-year-old 
stepfather played by 2005 Lawrence grad Andrew Rozanski, and 
Travis, an old friend eager to recruit Lonnie in a poorly run T-shirt 
making business, portrayed by Gillies. 
Deemed “an engagingly cynical ode to futility” by Slate Magazine, 
the film’s do-it-yourself aesthetic is complimented by an 
improvised acoustic score composed by Gillies, Marshall-Rashid 
and director of photography/editor Joe Haas.	  
